University of Denver Field Station & High Altitude Lab on Mount Evans
The University of Denver maintains cabins on Mount Evans just above Echo Lake. Cell phone service is sketchy at best. The cabins have a landline phone number: 303-567-2244.

Getting there...
DU High Altitude Lab on Mount Evans

Directions to DU Property:
Arrive via Colorado Hwy 103 from Idaho Springs or Evergreen.
Turn south on road that goes to Mt. Evans Summit.
Make immediate left (east) into US Forest Service campground.
Drive past a few campsites and look for 2nd gate on your right.
Signs should be visible marking University of Denver High Altitude Lab. Park next to cabins or along road. Pay attention to snow!
When there is too much snow, park at the trailhead parking lot outside of the campground at the intersection of Highway 103 and the Summit Road. Walk in approximately 250 yards to the cabins.